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PREFACE
This writer, a submarine communications officer for over
five vears, has long been frustrated with the state of sub-
marine external communications installations, particularly the
antenna arrangements. Thus, with antennae as the field of en-
deavor, Dalm.o-Victor Company in San Carlos, California, produ-
cers of eighty-five percent of all air-borne antenna© in World
War II, was selected as the place of endeavor. Although they
were doing no work on submarine antennae, nor were there facil-
ities readily available for initiating a project along those
lines, it was felt that practical work on antennae, irrespec-
tive of its particulalr nature, coupled with the exchange of
Ideas with experienced engineers in the field, would be of con-
siderable benefit.
It is the purpose of this paper, however, to use the ex-
periences and data obtained, during the period January-March,
1955, as a vehicle to depict the problems that Industry and
Junior engineers face in the development of a project, and how
they meet these obstacles.
The writer wishes to thank all personnel of the r. f
.
laboratory of Dalmo-Vlctor Company for their advice and con-
sideration, and Professor Clarence F. Klamm of the U,S, Naval
Postgraduate School for his assistance, encouragement, and
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TABLE OF SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS
(Listed in the order of their use in the text)
C - Helix Circumference
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AR - Axial Ratio
n - Number of Coil Turns
L^ - Length of One Turn in Wave Lengths
S - Spacing between Turns




R.F. - Radio Frequency




!• Dlflouaalon of Problem
The desirability of, fluBh-mounted antennae on ships and
aircraft has long been realised and, accordingly, the proper-
ties of various configurations that have suited this prime
requisite have been studied in detail. This paper is concern-
ed with one phase of this broad field of endeavor, having as
its primary purpose the discussion of the design, development,
and testing of a cavity-recessed helical antenna,
2, The General Characteristics of Helical Antennae
The helical antenna, the general form of the antenna of
which the linear and the loop antennae are special boundary
cases, can be constructed so as to have unique radiation ohar-
actprlstlcs, with these characteristics being extremely advan-
tageous for specific applications. Basically, the helical an-
tenna, or helix, can, by proper choice and usage of the helix
parameters, be made to radiate a nearly circularly polarised
electromagnetic wave, in a selected mode of radiation, through-
out a pre-determlned frequency band. /I7 Other general antenna
properties (beamwidth and input impedance) are also a function
of the helix parameters, with the input' impedance also being
dependent on the height of the helix above its ground plane.

Fundamentally, the helix will radiate in either the axial
mode or the normal mode of radiation, where the former la ar-
bitrarily defined as having the electromagnetlo field of rad-
iation he a maximum in the direction of the helix axis, while
•in the normal mode, the electromagnetio field is a maximum in
direction normal to the helix axis. The axial mode, the most
practical and efficient manner of helix operation, results
when the helix circumference (C) is approximately equal to one
free-space wave length of the frequency of operation. This
parameter is not too critical In that the axial mode within
the range: ^<Cx< H • This cah also he specified as
In the region where the mean diameter of the helix coil is "be-
tween 0,2 and 0,5 wave lengths in si-?©. The only other pro-
vision for radiation in the axial mode is that the ground plane
he at least 0,5 wave lengths in diameter.
It has heen established that a helical antenna radiating
in the axial mode will produce a circularly polarised wave,
the degree of circularity depending primarily on the number of
turns of the coil for antennae of an integral number of one or
more turns. This dependency arising from the approximate ex-
pression:
n
More exactly, circular polari-ration is dependent on the
condition: l^*»S^s. / C'^J** s^°^ precision is behond the

scopp of this pappr, however. Hence, thp first approximation
for circular polari-^ation will suffice, and, frorr which it is
evident that the larger n is, the rrore nearly circular is the
polarl -ration. The direction of polarisation, v/hpth^r it is to
be right-hand or Ipft-hand, is solely a function of the direc-
tion in which the helix Is wound.
While circular polarlyatlon requires a large value of n,
the helical antenna "heamwidth requlrerrents are such that a
broad-'Heam antenna requires a sirall nurT!"^pr of turns. This from
the fact that the helical antenna beamwidth between half-power
points Is Inversely proportional to the square root of the num-
ber of turns. /~1_7 Although the reference develops the express-
Ion for beamwidth to be applied to helices having specific de-
sign limitations, the general relation holds true for helices
falling outside these limits. The conflicting axial ratio and
beamwidth requirements necessitate a compromise be the design
engineer, this to »-e discussed in a later section.
The Inherent Impedance of a helical antenna operating In
the axial mode has been found to be relatively constant. /~3_7
It has be-^n empirically developed that the terminal Impedance
of an axlally-fed helix can be approximated by the expression:
R = 140 C^
The above holds true for helices for which n 3, and
would Indicate a serious impedance mismatch (assuming G^approx-
3

Imately equal to unity) If the antenna were to be fed directly
by means of a 50-ohin transmission line. However, it has been
found that a short helix oan be properly matched to a 50-ohm
line by correctly 'orienting the first 180 space degrees with
respect to the associated ground plane, /~4__7 The electrical
nature of this transition region, from coaxial cable to an-
tenna, is detailed in the literature. /"5_7 C^J
3, Effect of Cavity-Mounting
Although the electric and magnetic fields for a probe-
type cavity mounted antenna have be«='n rigorously analyred,/"7_7
the analysis of the naturp of these fields, and their effect on
the polari -nation of the radiation from a cavity-mounted helical
antenna is not so readily obtained. It is sufficient to say
that it has been found experimentally that a single turn hel-
ical antenna, when mounted In a cavity, exhibits a far greater
degree of circular polarisation as compared to the same antenna
mounted in free space. It has been found, also, experimentally,
that, for optimum operation, an empirical relationship exists
between the helix diameter and the cavity diameter such that
the diameter of the cavity should be approximately 2.2 D.
Since the base of the cavity is the helix ground plane, the
dimensions are ample for radiation in the axial mode. The
depth of the cavity is not critical and can be chosen so as to
accomodate a coll with a pitch angle (a) between 12 and 20 .

4. Description of Antenna Assf^TrMy





4. 'cavity cover plate.
The helix coll Is .elrrple in construction, the final pro-
totype "being one and one-half turns of 3/8ths inch tubing with
no end-loading of any type. The input, or feed end, is flat-
tened in a plane parallel to the ground plane, this flattened
portion being one inch In length; this dimension being the ar-
bitrary choice of the project engineer. This flattened section
is drilled to aocomniodate a screw of the approximate si -re to
fit the adapter (^6-32, In this case). The antenna may then
be tuned by screwing the screw further into the adapter or mov-
ing it out, thus repositioning the first quarter turn of the
helix closer to or further away from its ground plane.
The adapter assembly, a rrodifled standard UG-92l/U RF
connector, provides a means of physically securing the coax-
ial feed line to the antenna assembly, and acts as a loss-
less electrical connector between the coaxial line and the an-




The cavity cover plate, a low RF loss dielectric piece,
functions electrically to iwprove both the axial ratio and the
voltage standing wave ratio; the plate acts physcially to her-
metically seal the antenna, thus presenting a zero-drag surface
and also as an upper support for the coil. The top section of
the coil is either glued onto the. cover plate, or secured by
means of a screw; the former method is preferable.

CHAPTFR II
ANTENNA DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
!• Electrical Specifications.
For every electronic device. Irrespective of its nature,
there are contractor's specifications that must h© rret. This
helical antenna assembly was no exception, Itfe electrical
specifications "being as listed "^elow.
1. Voltage Standing Wave Ratio 1.5:1 or less
across the Viand
2. Voltage Axial Ratio 3,5:1 or less
across th*» "band
3« Half power "beamwldth 50° or greater
across the hand.
The reasoning >>ehiad the ahove specificationB is discuBB-
ed in the appendix. The "Hand, in this instance, is the fre-
quency "hand ^565 - 975 megaoyoles per second Inclusive.
To insure that this type antenna could readily >>e pro-
duced In quantity with a minlTrum of Individual tuning and
adjusting, the prototype antenna must fall well within the
specificationB listed ahove. "Well within" Is defined in this
case, as a VSWR of 1.3:1 maximum and a VAR of 2,6:1 maximum.
The amount of time and effort a project engineer will spend
in bringing a prototype model out of the shadow "One, "below
the contractor's limits, "but above the company's limits, is
governed primarily "by the project engineer's estimate of the
situation, and secondarily "bv the company's deadline date for
delivery of the preproductlon modeKsJ.

2, Design Considerations and Grlt«*ria,
The writer then, in his capacity as project engineer,
was given the design specifications, and an aluminum cavity
measuring 13 1/8 inches I.D. "by 4 l/2 inches in depth, and
was advised "by the Director of Research at Dalmo-Victor
merely to "build a helical antenna to meet the requirerrents.
Manufacturing considerations were such that it was extreTely
desiraMe to use the already-made cavitv; thus, this "became a
non-varia"ble.
The immediate questions to "^e answered "by the engineer
In the development of this antenna were:
1. What diameter coil was most suita"ble?
8* How many turns were needed?
3. What si^e wire should he used?
4. Would top-loading of the coil "be necessary?
5. What type dielectric should "be used for the cover?
6« What thickness cover would "be most suitable?
The antenna was to he off-center fed; that is, the feed
point was located on the helix perimeter rather than symmetri-
cally at the helix center. This method of feeding eliminated
a linear element (otherwise necessary to get from the feed
point to the helix perimeter) which, previous tests had shown,
aoted to the detriment of the circular polarisation character-
istics.
General or approximate answers to some of the a"bove
8

quest ions wpre to "be found in the literature. Partial answers
to others were provided by other engineers who had devoted
tlrre to helical antennae projects. Thus, this project consis-
ted essentially of irechanically "building the form and winding
the coil, and electrically combining these initially-proposed
answers with modifications gained by experience, the result
to be a produoeable prototype.
It was decided by this writer that he would commence the
project using 0.25 inch diameter annealled copper tu'^^ing as
the antenna wire. The helix coil would be wound on a 5.25
inch form, and the antenna coil would "He one and onp-half
physical turns in length. These decisions were all based on
the advice of contemporaries, and, in general, are to be ver-
ified in the writings of sxich acknowledged experts in the field
as Kraus and Kandoian. It was further decided that initially
the antenna would not have top loading of any sort if possible.
Top-loading was advantageous in tuning the antenna VSWR-wise,
"but it had been found experimentally to adversely affect the
voltage axial ratio characteristics. Figure 3 illustrates ,
the differ*>nces in VSWR resulting from the presence or absence
of standard top loading. Standard top-loading consisted of
three turns of flattened tubing formed around a solid poly-
styrene cylinder 5/8 inches in diameter as shown in Figure 4.
2. Helix Construction.
The form for shaping the coil was a hollow metal cylinder

5,25 InchPB in diameter, around which had heen firrrlv secured
crosB-seotlon paper this for accurately sketching the con-
figuration of the helix before it was wound, and also for as-
certaining and recording any changes in the shape of the coll
after the antenna had "heen propprlv tuned. Into the hollow
form was inserted a support similar to that proposed as the
center auprort of the coil in the compl^^te helical an.tenna
assemVily (if it was later decided to use the cover plate only
as a means of support, this insert would have acted solely as
an aid in winding the coil). Further form details are un-
important.
The feed end of the helix was constructed "by >-ending the
lower (assuming the helix position to "He vertical) end of the
coil 90° downward in a direction parallel to the helix axis,
filling the "bent segment (a 3/4 inch vertical elpm^nt) with
silver solder, drilling and tapping along the length of this
segment for the pror<°r sire headless screw {ft 6-32 in this
case) which was to fit into the coaxial adapter. This work was
to >>e accomplished hv the project enginppr, and illustrates
the fact that» in most of the STaller electronics industries,
project engineers are expected to be mechanically proficient
as well as "Heing professionally literate. This method of fa"h-
rloating the feed end was used only on this si-re wire. The
ultimate prototype, using 3/8ths inch tu"hing, had th^ feed





EVALUATION OF ANTENNA VARIAl^LKAND THEIR EFFECTS
1. Testing and Adjusting Helix,
The major step in the development of this project was the
testing of the prototype antenna. It was in this phase of
the project that the questions stated earl1*^r were to "^e
answered, and the original values of the antenna parameters
were to "he evaluated and modified as necessary, Ther^ were
three series of tests to he run on this antenna!
. 1. Testing and tuning for proper VSWR across the "hand.
2, Adjusting for proper VAR across the hand.
3. Measuring "beamwidth across the "hand.
The last listed series of tests wpre considered to he
relatively minor. Peamwldth "between half-povter points, as
brought out in Kraus /~1^, 1b primarily a function of the
numher of turns; hence, a helix of approximately one' and one-
half turns will normally have a "heamwldth on the order of
55°. Difficulties in meeting the "heamwldth standards were
invaria"bly mechanical in nature.
Hence the question became, "Which of the first two tvpe
tests was better suited for evaluating and adjusting the helix
varla"»^le8?" . Since axial ratio is also a function almost
solely of the num"^^er of turns, and more su"htly, dependent on
the relation between the length of a turn and the turn spacing,
it appeared practiOial to adjust the majority of helix parameters
11

on the hasis of VSWR values. The la"horatory set-up, then,
for treasuring standing wave ratios was as shown in Figure 2.
The laboratory technique used was to introduce a slotted
line "between the unknown irrpedance (the antenna asspT^ly) and
a pulse modulated signal source. The variation in r.f. volt-
age along the longitudinal slot was deterrrined ^y rreans of an
exploratory prohe, containing a crystal detector, connected
to a cali>>rated amplifier. The VbWR could "he read directly
from the amplifier. Fundamentally, this procedure is the
first step in the standard technique for determining the im-
pedance of an antenna. Actual impedance values would have no
pr,actical value, however, since the prime concern is regarding
the amount of power that will "be reflected, and thus, lost.
The normal precautions, as detailed in such texts as Silver
/~8__7, were recognired and followed. Probe penetration into
the slotted line was kept at a minimum to reduce the shunt
conductance and eliminate field distortion insofar as possible.
A reflection-free area was used for obtaining measurem<=^nt% and
appropriate connectors were used to match the various units.
Tuning the antenna so that it met the VSWR specifications
was extremely tedious and required the utmost care. As has
been mentioned previously, the basic tuning method was the
variation in the ground plane to coil spacing; the effects of
other parameters on the tuning is discussed in detail in the
next section. The nature of the effects of the variation in
spacing of the transition section £'^J (the first quarter
12

tum5 are Illustrated In Figure 3, OVviouslv, It was necessary
to oT-italn optimum spacing for proper evaluation of the other
helix parawters. Experimental developments resulted in shaping
the coil in a manner such that the first quarter turn had a
much smaller pitch angle than the helix proper (the remaining
one and on^^-quarter turns). The nrethods employed in determining
the optimum configuration and spacing of the transition section
were the aforementioned screw adjustment technique plus the us© .
of metal, and dielectric plates inserted "between the ground
*
plane and a selected segment of the transition section. The
use of the plates gave an Indication as to the optimum spacing
of the particular segment "^eing analysed. The prime criterion
for decision was, of course, a minimum mean VSWR across the
frequency "Hand,
Axial ratio adjustments were not nearlv so critical, "being
as theory implies, primarily a function of the num'^er of turns,
turn length, and turn spacing. Thus, a coil has a "basic char-
acteristic degree of circularity that, for this type assembly,
could "be varied only slightly manually "by adjusting the reg-
ularity of the coil itself, and the symmetry of orientation
of the coil with respect to the cavity. Interestingly, the
voltage axial ratio was affected to a great extent by the
thickness of the dielectric cover as illustrated in Figure 4,
and to a lesser degree "^^y the type dielectric material used as
a cover plate. The electromagnetic action associated with
these effects is "beyond the scope of this paper; however, the
13

experimentally ov^served consequences of these parameters are
dlscuased in th« next section.
2. Effect of Helix Parameters
Conductor Diameter The cotla for the first models of
this antenna wpre constructed of one-quart«='r inch diameter
copper tuMng. This selected value was vased on prior success-
ful endeavors with this type pro"hlem /TJ . This si-^ed d made
for a tunable antenna VbWR-wise, although the tuning was *»x-
tremely critical. Also, the AR was Inher'^^ntly poor. In spite
of the fact that Tice and Kraus £~^^Z/ bsive stated that d has
no effect on the terrrinal irrpedance of a helix, it is inferred
that this n^^glects the effect of the ground plane. Furthf^r,
Kandoian /^Oj_ implies that d should >^e on the order of l/l5
of thp mean coil, diameter for this type ass*»m>>ly . These con-
siderations resulted in the decision to use 3/8ths inch coprer
tubing. The ease with which this type antenna could "he wound
led to its use in the final prototype. Comparison between
antennae of on«=-quarter inch tubing and 3/8ths inch tu'^^ing is
illustrated in Figure 6,
Helix Diameter This parameter was not too critical in
that experimental results indicated that D could be vari€»d as
much as eight per cent on either side of the ultimate value,




Coll Length This pararreter followed th'=^orv /"l_7 in
that turns in excess of one and one-half narrowed the "^eamwidth
helow design specifications. At the other extr'^rre, a coll
length of less than on<o and onr-third turns was unusable from
a Vi3WR standpoint, as shown in Figure 7. The degree of cir-
cularitv was enhanced "by the use of as large a num>>er of turns
as poss1>^le. Consequently, the
.
final prototype employed one
and onp-half turns.
Top( End ) -Loading Various conf Iguratioas of end-loading
were evaluated; the net effect being that top-loading increased
the eas*:* with which a coil could be tuned (hence, reduced the
crlticalnesB of the ground to co^l spacing of the transition
section), hut the top-loading had a deleterious effect on the
VAR to such a degree that it was decided not to use any loading.
Cover Plate Effect All types of covers tested aided
somewhat in reducing the rrean VSWR across the frequency band.
The differences betwppn types v/ere so STiall in this phase of
the testing though, that the choice of type cover was entirely
dependent on its effect on the VAR. Figure 8 illustrates the
differences produced by covers of different type dielectric
materials. Experimental results indicated that a thickness
of one-quarter inch resulted in the optimuir Var in this fre-
quency "^and. Cover thickness had a definite effect on the
VAR and a negligi>-le effect on the VbWR.
15

3. Test Results and Coaclusions*
Based on the a'bove detailed experltrental results, a
helical antenna assem"hly using a coil made of 3/8ths inch
annealled copper tu'^^ing, having a coil Imgth of one and one-
half turns, and a mean diarr«=>ter of 6.25 inches is best suited
for operation in the frequency v>and 565 - 975 megacycles per
second. Th*» coil should have no top-loading, and should Ve
located on the coil perimeter rather than symmetrically located
coincident with the helix axis. The cover plate should ^e made
of 1/4 inch dielectric mater'. al siTlllar electrically to the
commercial E-poxy.
It can "He further concluded that, in general, a helix of
a small num^-er of turns can, in the proper enviornrrental con-
ditions, exhibit very closely the characteristics of the more
complete type of helix as discussed in Kraus /"l__7« Further,
when deviating from the standard limits,




TEST ECiUIPMENT AND TECHNIi^UES
1, VSWR Equipment and Technlquea.
The voltage standing wave ratio testing arrangement was
outlined irt Chapter III. The specific equipment used in these
tests were:
1. Hewlett-Packard Model 415A Square Law Detector
2. Hewlett-Packard Model 610P Signal Generator
3. Hewlett-Packard Model 805A Coaxial Slotted Line.
As the probe penetration was at a minimum, no correc-
tions were made for the effect of the probe shunt conductance.
2, VAR Equipment and Techniques.
The basic test bench for radlaf'on measurements consisted
of a horirontal, 5 foot diameter, circular ground plane with
provisions for flush-mounting the test antenna assem'^ly at the
center. A >>alanced coaxial receiving dipole assembly, supported
above the ground plane on a 5 to 8 foot radius (radius varied
by repositioning a mova>^lp support) from the center, is mounted
on a wooden "^oom which can "He rotated about its own axis in the
vertical plaae. A motor Is provided to turn the dipole In the
horir^ontal plane (the dipole is horir^ontally polirlred] . The
dipole is removable to facilitate the use of different dipolee
at different frequency "^ands.
17

Pow^r received hv the particular d'ipole in use is detected bv
a IN23R crystal at a level insuring operation as a square law
detector, and passed through a rotarv trans forrr.rr to an ampli-
fier. The arrplifier drives the pens of a irodified RD-47A two-
pen recorder. A wooden '^ooni supporting the dlpole is pivoted
on an axis through the center of the ground plane and can
carry the dipole through 190° of arc over the center of the
ground plane. The T-.oom can he driven eithpr manually or "Hy a
motor. A selsyn transmitter is geared to the RD-47A recorder
to provide paper rrotion for the desired cali^^ratlon of ten
degrees per division on Esterlin<='-Angus paper.
The pattern receiver is a linear amplifier, and drives
one pen of the recorder to indicate relative power. As the
dipole rotates through the planes of the major axis and minor
axis of the voltage polariration ellipse of the test antenna,
a maximum and minimum response is recorded. While, the support
carrying the dipole travels through 190 , a complete record of
maximum and minimum voltages detected is traced on the recorder
paper. The envelope of maximum response is the pov/er pattern
in the plane of the major axis of the polarisation ellipse,
and the envelope of minimum response is the power pattern in
plane of the minor axis of the polarisation ellipse. The ex-
cursion from maximum to minimum defines the power axial ratio,
readily converted to voltage axial ratio, and is recorded for
all points in the plane examined. This arrangement is prlmar-
18

lly for o>talning the required "Heamwldth InforTiation. VAR
data is o>^tairied with the dipole rotating in the horizontal
plane In a fixed position above the test antenna, A Model
415A dptector is uspd to read VAR directly, eliminating the
need for converting powor db reading to voltage values.
ReflectionB frorr other surfaces In the area were such
as to render the pattern table unusable at these frequencies.
The entire arrangement had to be relocated In a reflection-
free area and, since the bootn could not ^^e iroved, no ">^eaTrwldtll
data was o>^tainable for this antenna. The required VAR data
did not necessitate the use of the boom, >>ut onlv a mounting
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ANT"ENNA oPVCIFIGATTONS , THFIR BACKGRJlND AND DETEHVTNATION
The limiting valu*> of the voltage standing wave ratio was
"based primarily on the characteristic >^ehavlour of tragnetrons
;
when confronted with a varying load, these tu'v-es tend to mode-
jump. This action is explained in detail in such texts as
Spangenhurg ^11__7» Although It is desira>>le to have the VSWR
as low as possible, consideration must "'-^e given to industry
and the proMerrs of rrass-producing antennae having specif i<=d
electrical limitations.
The VAR requirements were estaVilished, >-ased on the fact
that 3.0 dl-i represents the half power pdnt in determining
antenna >-eamwidth and pol^rlratlon characteristics. Hence,
3.5 6y> was again a compromise value involving considerations
of production and electrical characteristics.
The >^eamY/idth criteria were military decisions >^a8ed on
what was o'btaina>ile within space and weight limitations as
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